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                                             Diversity challenge  

 

 
 
 
Objectius  
. Identify the different nationalities in the own town through inquiry. 
. Create a population graph of the town. 
. Describe a population graph of the town. 
. Create a video where they cook and explain a typical recipe of a country with presence 
in la Sénia. 
 
Descripció de la proposta  
In this project, we want to make our students notice that there are different nationalities 
around us and want to join them through the cuisine. To do this, we have to investigate 
about which nationalities we have got in la Sénia, choose one of them and cook a 
typical dish from there. They’ll search for information about the different nationalities in 
the town and they’ll create a demographic graph. They have to write a typical recipe 
from there and create a country report with the main social features. They can contact 
with one family of that nationality to create a final video where they cook and explain 
orally the typical recipe of the country like in Masterchef Junior. This project is a result of 
GEP2 programme. 
 
Aspectes didàctics i metodològics:  
These 9 sessions are based on a CLIL approach. Students in small groups will 
recognise and describe the most relevant reasons of the migratory moviments. .Then, 
they will investigate and identifies the different nationalities in la Sénia and will create a 
digital document with the main social aspects of a country with different digital apps like 
Google Drive & Forms, Kahoot or Plickers. 
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Recursos emprats:   
.cards  
.recipes: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18XzGbrfQw39t_PWGljmeDyZZtPN0FLU4QRNJtg
uU2OY/edit 
https://create.kahoot.it/share/55ca5c39-eae3-4535-9c29-31f5566852bc 
.convert station.  
 
Continguts, competències i processos que es treball en de forma destacada:   
 
Social Science. 
. Change and continuity 
. Globalization,separation and otherness. 
. Social organization.  
 
Anglès: 
Oral production strategies. 
. Text typology. 
. Vocabulary and semantics. 
. Text features according to format and support. 
. Planning, search and paperwork of information. 
. Plurilingual strategies. 
. Basic sociolinguistic and cultural aspects. 
 
Alumnat a qui s’adreça especialment:  
Primary (A2). Grade 6th grade 
 
Interdisciplinarietat, transversalitat, relacions a mb l’entorn:  
Social Science 
 
Documents adjunts  
Diversity challenge project. 
 
Autoria  
Joan Villarroya Bustos, Esther Segura Unió & Xema Roldán Carretón. Escola Jaume I. La 
Sénia 


